Fall 2014 Summary of Code of Student Conduct Violations and Sanctions

One Point:

- Four students of legal drinking age received one point each for possession of an open container of alcohol in a public area
- A student received one point for smoking a cigarette inside a residence hall
- Three students received one point each for being disruptive in a residence hall
- Seven students under the age of 21 received one point each for possession of unopened alcohol

Two points:

- Four students received two points each for possession of a false form of identification
- Seven students received two points each for possession of drug paraphernalia
- Twenty students who were under the age of 21 received two points each for possession and use of alcohol
- A student of legal drinking age received two points for possession and use of alcohol during dry week (Orientation week)
- Two students received two points each for failing to comply with a directive from Campus Safety
- A student received two points for possession of fireworks
- Four students received two points each for disruptive behavior in the Village of Clinton
- Two students received two points each for engaging in sexual activity in an on-campus public restroom

Three points:

- Twenty students received three points each for use of marijuana outside of a residence hall
- A student received three points for attempting to use a false form of identification
- In two separate incidents, two students received three points each for engaging in sexual activity in an academic building
- A student received three points for urinating in public
- A student received three points for disruptive behavior in a residence hall room

Four Points:

- Seven students under the age of 21 received four points each for possession and use of alcohol during dry week (Orientation week)
- Two students received four points each for violation of the College’s smoking policy and use of marijuana in a residence hall
- Two students who turned themselves in to Campus Safety or their RA received four points each and paid double the cost of repair for damage they caused to college or personal property
- A student received four points for removing a screen and climbing on to a residence hall roof
- Six students received four points each for failing to correct violations found during the NY State fire safety inspection
- A student received four points for making a threat of physical violence toward another student

**Five Points:**
- A student received five points for underage use of alcohol and use of a false form of identification
- Two students received five points each for a second violation of using marijuana in a residence hall room and violation of the smoking policy
- A student received five points for a physical altercation after pushing and slapping another student.

**Six Points:**
- A student received six points for covering the residence hall room smoke detector
- A student received six points and was billed double the cost of repair for intentional damage to college property
- Five students received six points each and were billed the cost of repair for throwing eggs at personal property and near pedestrians as they walked by

**10 Points:**
- A student who threatened, verbally and physically abused another student, damaged property, and possessed a knife was assigned ten points and suspended for four semesters.